Leadership Award – Administrative/Supervisor Level
Nomination Essay
Explain the reason(s) why you have nominated this individual for this award. Provide details and examples of how the
nominee has applied his or her leadership skills, creative approach to leadership, and/or successful completion of an
Association project. You can use as much space as necessary to answer the question completely. Refer to the judging
qualifications on Page 1 for specifics on what to cover. There is not a minimum or maximum word count.

Thomas Chapp “Tom” is a retired Navy Veteran. Tom currently serves as our Coordinator. He
has served in the Nassau County Food & Nutrition Services Department for 17 years. His experience
as a cook in the U.S. Navy definitely give him a creative approach to leadership! Those who have
worked with him throughout the years will tell you that he is a one of kind. Those who know his heart
see his desire and dedication to continue his commitment to serve his country through his work in our
school nutrition program. He has a work ethic that is truly military grade. He jumps in without
hesitation and will do any task necessary.

Above he is shown taking pictures of those who are about to walk the red carpet. He’s always
rolling out the red carpet for the students and for the various special events that he coordinates and
caters. Today, I’d like to roll out the red carpet for him and show him what he means to myself and all
those who have had the privilege of working with him.
Tom speaks the language of food. He’s also the first person to be there to celebrate with you if
you have a special occasion and let you know that he’s here to help if you need it.

The Grab & Grub Food Truck:

This is our Food & Nutrition Services Food Truck. It goes to a different high school each day
of the week to serve breakfast and lunch to high school students. Schools and the district can also
book it out for events such as field day, or “Night on the Green” hosted by our Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. Kathy Burns. Not only does he help fill it with fuel, but he also helps create amazing
recipes, such as his Red Potato with Dill Salad that is featured by Fresh from Florida on recipe cards
that go all around the state. Nassau’s smoothie recipes are also featured by the Florida Dairy
Council. His coleslaw is also out of this world! If you think that is awesome, he also helped design
this truck! When we have a special event, you will see him working to ensure that the truck is stocked
and everything is in order before heading to the event. At the event, he is cooking and serving.

Here’s Tom’s famous Red Potato Dill Salad paired with a mouthwatering Philly Cheesesteak
smothered in mushroom, peppers and onions! Also pictured is the Twisted Pig topped with fresh
sweet & spicy pickles served with a side of Tom’s Famous Coleslaw. He wants the ingredients to be
the best, so he has spent time building relationships with other district and has become instrumental
in securing Farm to School Produce for our Fresh From Florida Fridays! Above you see the farmers
from Singleton & Sons Farms. Tom coordinated with the farms are traveled down to Hastings, FL to
gather the sweet potatoes. They also scheduled a visit from the farms to one of our schools to teach
about purple sweet potatoes! He’s also traveled to Florida Panhandle Cherokee Satsumas in
Jackson County for the students to eat while they were learning about them in the classroom with the
Harvest of the Month Curriculum. This farmer also came to visit and teach the students about the
satsumas. This makes our Nutrition Education Program not only multidisciplinary, but also
multisensory! The students get such a kick out of seeing the food and meeting the farmers.
The Night on The Green:
This was a fundraiser for the district hosted by Dr. Kathy Burns, Superintendent of Schools.

Above you can see Tom cooking alongside Trevor Kennedy, Area Supervisor and Audra
Bower, Food Truck Manager. As our Coordinator, Tom wanted to try out a Build Your Own Grab &
Grub Burger as well as offer some of our other favorites. We had a friendly competition with the other
food truck, but it was all for the benefit of the district! Also pictured is our pasta salad and our burger
after a customer asked us to “run it through the garden.” The adults love the food truck as much as
our students do. Tom’s commitment to ensuring the success of the food truck and the quality and
uniqueness of the food that is offered from the Grab & Grub Food truck displays tremendous
leadership and cooperation with farmers, food vendors, and more to make these events happen. He
also works with the staff that are working the events for “on the job training” moments to make sure
that they can do what needs to be done.

Hot Off the Grill!

Sometimes the food truck is booked, and Tom has to improvise to provide something awesome for students at
more than one school on the same day. Here we are grilling Miami Beef Burgers for the Yulee High School
College Day Tailgate so the students could have the experience of a Fresh Grilled Farm Fresh burger for their
“College Day Tailgate” event at their school. Here is Tom pictured with Area Supervisors, Katrina Flannery
and Trevor Kennedy. Also featured is the Callahan Elementary Fun Run where we grilled burgers and hot dogs
for their FUNdraiser! We literally fed the whole school that day! The students also had volunteers from another
school come and help with the Fun Run plus parent volunteers. We fed them, too! The administrators were so
excited, they asked us to save them a special request for when they were done helping feed all of those
hungry students after running!
SNA and FSNA
Tom is also a long time member of SNA and FSNA. He promotes both organizations and encourages
employees to be a part of our School Nutrition organizations. He has helped over the last 17 years to
coordinate fundraisers, funding for scholarships, and helps coordinate trips to conference and needs
professional development through SNA/FSNA conferences and through something we created called TNT! It
is dynamite for sure! It is Tips & Tricks for best practices with Trevor & Tom. We have created a video with
videos and resources that are available for managers to train their employees on best practices in the kitchen.
He also goes around the county and trains one-on-one and in small groups to make sure that the staff have
ever opportunity to succeed.

Above we are at Conference last year. We had 2 state award winners. They came back on fire
for School Nutrition! We had a big kickoff meeting for FSNA this year. We are planning something
spectacular that Tom is working on a recipe for... but we had to put it on hold due to COVID, so you
will have to hear about that later! The schools all worked so hard on their promotions and showing off
all of the things that they already do. They are ready to go back to conference for another chance to
win!

Emergency Man:
Tom has been known to return from vacation to fix equipment such as freezers, move food to
shelter locations during a hurricane, and most recently, turn our cafeterias into drive through sites. If
there is a problem, this man know how to fix it or who to call. He never stops until he feels the job is
complete. Here you see him moving milk for a site in need and with Shelly Harrison, School District
Employee of the Year and Callahan Elementary Manager, during COVID-19 Emergency Feeding. Talk
about service with a smile! He’s also pictured with CES Principal, Sabrina Faircloth, the CES Lunch
Ladies, Shelly Harrison, Kim Gressman, Teresa Franklin and Nancy Justice, and a couple of extra pair
of hands, Shelbie Sexton, Manager in Training and Melissa Adkins, FNS Floater, CES Assistant
Principal, and Dr. Lauren Jones, Food & Nutrition Services Director. This was a beautiful way to say
thank you for all of the hard work from someone in the community. We could not have done it without
Tom’s hard work, leadership and commitment to the mission.
He should be celebrated!

